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What’s been happening at Wolverham!
We have finally come to the end of the Spring term and we are all looking forward to the Easter
break. The children are back in school on Tuesday 22nd April for the start of the Summer term. Our
newsletter is also published online at www.wolverham.cheshire.sch.uk.
Attendance Award
We would like to congratulate the Year 4 class who won the attendance award last week
with 100%. This  week’s  winners  are  Year 6 also with 100%. Well done to both classes.
Remember you have to be in school and in class by 8.50am every day to be in with a
chance of winning the bike.
Bike Winner
The winner of the bike for this term was Maisie in Year 4 runners up were Tegan in
Year 6 and Luke in Nursery who each won a gift card for The Entertainer.
Easter Competition
The winners of the Easter competition are Molly and Francesca in Nursery. Kyle and
Olivia in Reception. Ollie and James in Year 1. Georgia and Deacon in Year 2.
Alexander and Dylan in Year 3. Rodrigo and Freddie in Year 4. Lucy and Libby in
Year 5 and Tegan and Ben in Year 6. The entries were fantastic and all the winners
won and Easter egg and all entrants received a cream egg.
Kenya Donations
Thank you all for your generous donations on own clothes day last week for St  Thomas’s  
Kenya Appeal. We collected lots of items for Mrs Thomas to take with her and we also
raised £70.00 towards the fund. If you would like to donate there is still time as Mrs
Thomas is not going till May.
Best Wishes Miss Brown
We would like to wish Miss Brown the best of luck as she becomes Mrs Mainwaring on
Saturday 12th April. Miss Brown is marrying Josiah at Northgate Church. We hope
they have a great day and a very happy marriage.
Half Marathon
We would like to congratulate Miss Woods in the Nursery class as she completed
her half marathon in Liverpool on Sunday 23rd March. She finished in 2 hours
and 15 minutes which is brilliant and she raised money for cancer research.
Residential Trips
The Years 3 & 4, residential trip to Conway and Year 5 & 6
residential trip Condover Hall are now only 8 weeks away for
Conway and 10 weeks for Condover. At least half of the
money should have been paid by now. Please send something
each week to clear the balance before the trip dates.
Goodbye Miss Green
Sadly we are saying goodbye to Miss Green today as she is leaving as her contract has
come to an end. Miss Green has supported the children in Year 3 and Foundation Stage
since she started in October. We wish her the best of luck for the future.

